
Committee Roles and Responsibilities  

2019/2020 

Time Commitment Key: Created to help a board member determine their ability to fulfill a role. 

A Significant Requires consistent and efforts all season long 
 

B Moderate Consistent attention required but less frequently than (A).  May require short periods 
of intense attention (whole days or short periods of daily attention) 

C Low Requires little consistent attention or a short period of intense attention 
 

 

Grounds and Property (A) 
Grounds and Property Committee is responsible for the upkeep and maintenance of our fields and equipment at 

Plato Fields, Plato Park (Stonecrest) and Burlington Fields along with shed upkeep at all three locations.  This is 

one of our more time consuming committees and it has historically fallen on the shoulders of one person to lead 

with support of the board as necessary.  For this season, the recommendation is to subdivide this larger 

committee into smaller manageable chunks.  While it is up to the subcommittee of people (3-5 board members) 

to determine, the suggestion is to break it up by equipment repair, shed upkeep, playing surfaces, weed and 

mosquito control, lawn edging and trimming, garbage and port-o-potties.  They are also responsible for 

budgeting and buying materials such as Turface and chalk for the fields. The committee needs to 

establish/maintain relationships with vendors/suppliers for materials, equipment maintenance, etc.  This 

committee should also lead training for all managers on how to properly groom fields to ensure playing surfaces 

are protected. Any background in landscaping or mechanical skills would be helpful or a person with contacts in 

materials and equipment. 

Burlington Fields (C) 
As the CDBL Burlington committee person, you will be responsible for attending a monthly meeting with the 

township to speak on behalf of CDBL.  Additional responsibilities include supporting any projects and upkeep 

needed to maintain the two fields at Burlington.  Early season preparation of the fields and perform any 

necessary repairs as negotiated with the township.   

Plato Park (Stonecrest) (C) 
As the CDBL Plato Park committee person, you will be responsible for attending a monthly meeting with the 

township to speak on behalf of CDBL.  Additional responsibilities include supporting any projects and upkeep 

needed to maintain the two fields currently under CDBL’s control. Potential major projects at Plato Park that 

require support or any field upgrades. 

  



Building Projects (B) 
This committee is responsible for building projects and will oversee projects related to the upkeep, repair, and 

construction of our buildings and assets. This includes but is not limited to the concession stand, sheds, 

temporary and permanent fencing, parking lots, and score boards.  The ideal person for this committee is 

someone with construction experience and/ or contacts across many trades.  For budgeting and planning 

purposes, this chairperson will be asked to create a list of CDBL assets and evaluate the current state (good 

condition, in need of upkeep, in need of repair, in need of replacement, etc…).  

Registration (A) 
This committee has overall responsibility for the registration and marketing.  For registration, this committee is 

responsible for verifying the addresses of each registrant (http://www.greatschools.org/school-district-

boundaries-map/).  Strong computer skills and knowledge of MS Excel is a must.  The demands of registration 

are heavy during the early months and through the draft.  From a marketing perspective, this committee will be 

encouraged to expand our marketing efforts throughout the year beyond what has been done in the past.  The 

goal will be to increase registration year over year.  Options include but are not limited to visibility at a CYFL 

game, school events, and the Burlington parade.  This committee chairperson will be included on the website 

subcommittee to ensure the needs of registration and marketing are included in any upgrades to our website. 

Background Checks (C) 
This committee is responsible for collecting and processing background checks for all of our board members, 

managers, and rostered coaches.  This committee member must treat the results of the background checks 

confidentially as there is the potential for personal (yet public) information to be uncovered. 

Travel Coordinator (B) 
The travel program has been the source of scrutiny year after year – particularly as our travel program grows in 

popularity.  The travel committee will be led by the committee chair but will include a sub-committee of 1-2 

members invested in continually improving the travel program particularly with the evaluation and selection 

process.  Some of the issues this committee will bring forward to the board for approval may include the 

“combine” tryout process, revision to the number of coach’s picks, a recommended cap on the number of travel 

teams at each level, and modifications to the evaluation form.  This is a highly criticized committee so the leader 

must have thick skin.  A cross-section of existing travel participants and outside objective subcommittee 

members is ideal.  This committee oversees the full time and Sunday travel programs.   

Ratings/ Draft Day (C) 
These are really two separate committees but their interdependence makes them ideal to be handled by the 

same person.  In addition to coordinating the in-house draft at each level (a full day activity), this person will 

ensure the ratings for all players (Pinto through Colt) and managers are submitted and recorded.  Requires 

coordination with Division Coordinators and managers. This committee member handles confidential 

information and must treat it as such.  Ability to use MS Excel is necessary.   



Baseball Equipment (B) 
This committee member is responsible for distributing, repairing, collecting, inventorying, and cleaning the 

equipment that is distributed to our managers.  This committee is also responsible for ordering and distributing 

game balls and maintaining non-powered equipment in our sheds including rakes and chalkers.   

Uniforms (B) 
This committee is responsible for ordering and distributing league provided in-house and player purchased 

Travel and All-Star uniforms.  As a significant expense to the league, opportunities to negotiate better pricing to 

reduce uniform expenses, while still providing a quality look and feel to our uniforms, is critical.  Ability to visit 

uniform suppliers during daytime hours may be required. Solid attention to detail is needed to keep track of 

travel uniform orders. 

All-Stars & Mid-Summer Classic (A) 
These are really two committees but their interdependencies make them ideal to be grouped.  Preference 

(though not a requirement) is for the All-Star committee member to have no affiliation with our in house 

program so as to maintain a perception of indiscretion for this often scrutinized process.  The All-Star committee 

participates in the tryout, collects the ratings info to determine the team(s), and answers questions for the 

approved manger.  They also select and register for All-Star tournaments.  The Mid-Summer Classic committee 

member has overall responsibility for administering our in-house All-Star tournament over the 4th of July 

weekend.  Duties include everything from marketing the event to coordinating the many CBDL committees 

needed to pull off this 4-day event.  This committee member must be well-organized. Demands are minimal 

until April then grow exponentially until the date of the event.   

CDBL Hosted Tournaments (B) 
This committee has responsibility for overseeing the Memorial Day Tournament (Sunday Teams) and Father’s 

Day Rocket Classic (Travel Teams) Tournaments which utilize all fields CDBL has available. Duties include 

everything from marketing the event to coordinating the many CBDL committees needed to pull off the events.  

This committee member must be well-organized. Demands are minimal until events near and then grow 

exponentially until the date of the event. On-line scheduling of games and results will also need to be 

coordinated as well as having a plan in place for rain delays and make-up games. 

Safety: First Aid & AED 
This committee is responsible for maintaining the defibrillator equipment (AED) and ensuring each team has at 

least one person certified in the proper use of the Defibrillator systems.  They setup training dates with a local 

fire department and/or online.  In addition, they are responsible for maintaining ice packs and other first aid kits 

at all fields.  

Scheduling (A) 
This single point person has responsibility for scheduling all practices and games for our managed fields.  This 

person must be able to multi-task and problem solve – particularly if rain-outs start to pile up.  Good computer 

skills are a must.  This committee member will be included on the website subcommittee to ensure the needs of 

scheduling are included in any upgraded site. 

 
 



Sponsorship (B) 
This committee is responsible for soliciting corporate and individual sponsorship donations to our league.  The 

ideal candidate for this committee has strong interpersonal skills and a knack for selling.  In addition to straight 

sponsorship, this committee has been evolving to include fundraising.  Other opportunities for 50-50 raffles 

have been discussed in the past as well as soliciting donations tied to very specific larger improvement projects.  

This committee has the potential to grow with the right committee member driving it.  

Concessions (A) 
This is our most demanding committee.  As such, we will split the duties of this committee in an attempt to 

break it up into manageable chunks.  One committee member will be responsible for the Product and 

Equipment.  This person will manage inventory purchases, negotiate pricing with our suppliers, and coordinate 

deliveries.  They will also coordinate necessary repair and replacement of equipment as deemed appropriate.  

Another committee member will lead the Staff.  This includes the hiring, scheduling, hour tracking, and payroll 

for our concession staff.  This person must have the patience needed to handle a young workforce while 

ensuring they are properly trained and certified.   

Spirit Wear (C) 
This committee is responsible for coordinating the activities of our on-line spirit wear partner.  They also 

manage the Pants Program and distribution of Board shirts to new members and new Board shirts every other 

year to existing Board members. 

Director of Player and Coach Development (B) 
This position will be responsible for Player and Coach Development which includes leading the development and 

implementation of a unified development plan for CDBL players and coaches.  This includes the development 

of practice plan templates, clinics, mentoring of coaches, etc.  The leader of this committee should be an 

experienced coach with a high baseball acumen and a passion for teaching. 

Web Site & Marketing (B) 
Normal upkeep and updates needed to keep our website fresh and up to date.  

Division Coordinators (A) 
Each in house league has a Division Coordinator.  This coordinator is responsible for administering the draft of 

that league and is the single point person for managing that league.  Interface with the managers and coaches 

throughout the year is significant.  You will be asked many questions – especially at the lower levels with 

inexperienced coaches.  You are also asked to distribute information throughout the year by other committees.  

You will lead the HR derby and assist with the All-Star tryouts.  A coordinator must understand the league rules.  

Previous coaching experience is recommended and a general knowledge of the league is a bonus.   

Rules and Umpires (A) 
This committee is responsible for ensuring CDBL playing rules are updated and compliant.  More critically, this 

committee organizes the umpire staff.  In recent years, the scheduling of league umpires has been coordinated 

through a third party.  If we so choose to go that route again this year, this committee will be the single point of 

contact for establishing and maintaining this relationship. Requires daily contact with umpires and umpire 

vendor. Must set and manage budget for umpire costs and requires coordination with schedule coordinator and 

All-Stars/Mid Summer Classic Coordinator. 



 
Awards (C) 
This committee is responsible for all league participation awards for our in-house program, HR Derby, Mid 

Summer Classic and Father’s Day Rocket Classic tournaments.  This committee works with a local supplier to 

select the trophies and medals (as appropriate).  They negotiate pricing and are responsible for ordering and 

distributing awards. 

Scholarship (C) 
This committee is responsible for soliciting nominations, reviewing applicants, and recommending one or two 

students for board approval to receive our scholarship award.  At an annual scholarship night at the HS, this 

committee will present the scholarship check to our awardee.   

Player Advocacy (B)  
This committee is responsible for all player-facing events such as Opening Ceremony, Picture Day, Player 

Appreciation Day, Cougar Game, and MLB Pitch, Hit & Run.  Work is spread out throughout the season as each 

event is somewhat spaced in time.  This committee chair will have excellent coordination skills and lots of 

community involvement (to generate interest in events and garner feedback on improvement for our league).  

The specifics of each activity are outlined below. 

Opening Day - Responsible for organizing the Opening Day ceremony.  This includes securing a site, 

renting A/V equipment, identifying an Anthem singer, designing and ordering pins, etc. Coordinate Ozzie 

from Cougars to attend. 

Picture Day - Responsible for coordinating Picture Day (typically the Friday before Opening Day).  This 

includes negotiating pricing with our photographer, distributing picture forms, securing a location, 

scheduling of teams and distributing pictures later in the year.   

Player Appreciation Day - Responsible for coordinating the activities of our Player Appreciation Day.  

This includes but is not limited to selecting a date, securing and distributing food to every CDBL player, 

and most importantly preparing the Board brats.  There has been talk about expanding the activities in 

and around the fields to entice families to hang out longer and enjoy the day – like bringing back the 

Board softball game.   Options to combine this day with an open-house theme are on the table where 

we could invite all community members to come and see our facilities, meet the board and coaches, etc. 

Cougar Game – Work with the Kane County Cougars to select a date, administer the sale and 

distribution of tickets, and provide a single point of contact with KC Cougars for this event.  

MLB Pitch, Hit & Run – Local competition broken down into categories with opportunity for players to 

advance to sectionals and compete at an MLB field.  

Disciplinary (C) 
If/ when a formal complaint is filed with the league, this committee will provide an independent review of the 

incident per the strict guidelines established in the constitution.  In addition, this committee may review other 

issues identified by the board in a player advocate role.  Members should be well versed in our rules (or develop 

a deep understanding) so that if issues arise they are prepared to discuss. 


